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Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Enter your 7-digit public water system ID (PWS ID) in the Water System No. field or system name in the Water System Name field, do not enter both.2. Click Search for Water Systems.Note: You can also search for water systems by choosing items in Activity Status (active, inactive, proposed), Principal County Served, Water System Type (community, non-transient non-community, transient), and Primary Source Water Type.
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Presentation Notes
3. Click on the Water System No. of the system you are interested in.
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Presentation Notes
This is the initial page you will see in Drinking Water Watch, called Water System Detail. It holds some of the basic information TCEQ has about the water system such as System Type, Source Type, Buyers of water, Population, and Connections.4. Click on Sample Schedules/FANLs/Plans.Note: You can reach all areas in Drinking Water Watch by clicking on the yellow links at the top of the page. Note: If you are looking for a specific word on a page press Ctrl and F at the same time. Then type the word into the Find box at the top left corner of the screen. This will only search for the word on the page you are currently on, this does not search all the information in Drinking Water Watch.
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Presentation Notes
At the top of the Sample Schedules/FANLs/Plans page you can see routine and repeat schedules for bacteriological samples. TCR - Total Coliform Rule, the rule recently changed names and is now know as the Revised Total Coliform Rule (RTCR), RT - routine, RP - repeat, DL - dailyRoutine TCR Sample Schedules are the water system’s monthly sample requirement for bacteriological samples. The most current sample requirement is the one on top that has a begin date but says Continuous for the end date. If a system receives a coliform positive sample then repeat samples are required. The repeat sample schedule can be seen in Repeat TCR Sample Schedules.5. Scroll down the page to see lead and copper and chemical schedules.
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Presentation Notes
Here you can see lead and copper and chemical sample schedules: monitoring period begin date, seasonality, number of samples, and frequency of collection. First column, Facility, is the location or approximate location the sample is collected at. CH - common headers, DS01 - distribution, EP### - entry point, PBCU### - lead and copper Water Quality Parameter sample point, TP#### - treatment plant identification numberSecond column, Begin End Date, the first date is when the schedule began. If it has Continuous the schedule is still active and ongoing. If an end date is present, (1) the frequency or number of samples have changed so a new schedule has been started or (2) this sampling requirement has ended because the system type or source type has changed.If the third column, Seas. (seasonality), is filled then the samples must be collected during this time period. If the samples are not collected during the required time period TCEQ will not accept them for compliance.Init. MP Begin Dt (initial monitoring point begin date) corresponds to Begin End Date field.The fifth column, Req’s (requirement), is the number of samples and frequency of sampling required. RT - routine sample, MN - month, 6M - six month, QT - quarter, YR - year, 3Y - three year, 6Y - six year, 9Y - nine yearIf you click on the chemical group hyperlink, see 531, this will open a window that shows all the regulated contaminants that are included in the sample analysis of the 531 group. 504 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 504, 531 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 531, 515 - synthetic organic contaminants group method 515, DBP2 - Stage 2 Disinfection Byproducts, MIN - minerals, MTL1 or MTL - metals, PBCU - lead and copper, RAD - radionuclides, SOC5 - synthetic organic contaminants, TOC - total organic carbon, VOC volatile organic contaminants, WQP1 - water quality parameters This system is required to collect 15 bacteriological samples every month, 2 routine TOC samples per month, four routine DBP samples every quarter, 30 routine lead and copper samples every three years, and one routine sample every three years for 504, 515, and 531.5. Click on Expanded Sample Schedules/FANLs/Plans at the top of the page for more detailed sample schedule information.
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Presentation Notes
Clicking on Expanded Sample Schedules/FANLs/Plans brings you to this page. At the top of the page you’ll see the same routine and repeat schedules for bacteriological samples. 6. Scroll down the page to see lead and copper and chemical schedules.If samples are required to be collected during a specific time period in a year this requirement will show up in red. If the samples are not collected during the required time period TCEQ will not be able to accept them for compliance.If the sampling requirement has been fulfilled for a group YES will be present in the last column Schedule Satisfied.For lead and copper this system is required to collect 10 samples every three years between June 1 and September 30, 2020. 
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Questions

If you have questions or would like more 
information about lead and copper, 
bacteriological, or chemical sample 

schedules or sample locations, please call 
512-239-4691 or email 

PDWS@tceq.texas.gov.  
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